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briefs
Sandalow Among
U-M Delegation
To China
A -Md I gation I d by Pr sident
Harold Shapiro and including law
dean T rrance Sandalow visited
China in Ma in an ffort to increase
r search opportunities for -M
f acuity and raduat students . As
uests of China's Ministry of
Education, the group met with
officials of the Chinese government
and of seven universities and research
institutes in the cities of Shanghai,
Xian, and Beijing (Peking).
Representing the U-M on the trip , in
addition to Shapiro and Sandalow,
were Vivian Shapiro. a faculty
member in the School of Social Work;
William R. Dawson, chairman of the
Division of Biological Sciences;
Richard 0 . Remington, dean of the
School of Public Health; Wei- ing
Wan. h ead of the Asian Library; and
political science Professor Michel
Oksen berg, who made arrangements
for the trip .
In the course of discussions
between the U-M group and Chinese
officials, arrangements were made to
establish a program of reciprocal
r search fellowships. The Universit
will off er nine fellowships annuall to
Chinese scholars to support their
research at the University. In return,
Chinese institutions will offer an
equal number of fellowships to U-M
facult and raduat students to
support research acti ities in China.
Althou h the general outlines of the
program have been a reed upon,
man d tails remain to be worked out.
The mo t important unresolved
question, D an Sandalow noted in an
interview upon his r turn, "is the
extent to which Arn ricans will be
able to gain access to matters that the
wish to investigate . Although w
r ceived assuranc s that our facult
and students would ha ea broad
range of research opportunitie , it is
important to remember that China is
not an op n societ . Subjects that we
do not regard as sensitive ma require
access to information and to
geographic areas that are restricted in
China. The extent of these restrictions

will not be known until specific
res arch proposals are put forth .
"N vertheless , we came away from
th meetings optimistic about the
prospects . Both Chinese government
and univ rsity officials seem eager to
dev lop strong ties with the
niversity, and the appreciate the
importance that we attach to
incr asin research opportunities for
our faculty and students," said
Sandalow.
Th
-M group explored research
possibilities in China in a wide range
of fi lds. In discussing opportunities
for legal r search , Dean Sandalow
noted that little is known by the
Western world about the Chinese
1 gals st m . "Improved SinoAmerican relations and the
resumption of trade between the
United States and China create an
immediate need for realer
knowled e, " he said . "Lawyers
in olved in U .S.-China trade
exchanges ill require an
understanding of Chinese commercial
regulation and taxation . And since
some Americans will be living in
China , we shall need to know more
about areas of Chinese law-for
example , criminal la -that ma
affect them. "
Stud_ of China's legals stern is also
important, Dean Sandalow observed,
as a wa of increasing our
understanding of Chinese societ .
"Re earch concerning criminal law
and administration is likel to yield
important insights into pre ailing
ideals and attitudes ." oreover, he
added , "the differences bet een the
Chinese le al traditions and our own
are sufficient! reat that American
legal scholars doing research in China
ill almost ine itabl be dra n to
in estigate questions that do not
direct! concern the legals stern.
Traditionall . and under the
Communist go ernment, la and
law ers ha e been much less
important in China than the ha e
b en in the West. The Chinese ha e,
fore ample, looked to courts much
less than ha e Western nations to
resol e contra ersies bet een
indi iduals, rel ing instead upon less
formal mechanisms of conciliation .
In esti ation of the mechanisms of
conciliation ill increase not onl our
understanding of Chinese societ , but
also of th potential of alternative
techniqu s of dispute resolution."
The opportunities for legal research
ma be especiall good now, Dean
Sandalow said, because in the past
few ears the Chinese government has
substantiall altered its policies with
respect to law and the role of law ers.
"Partl as a result of its desire for
increas"d international trade and

From the dean's China photo album (top to
bottom) : the Forbidden Cit . Coal Hill. and
the Great Wall. all taken in or near Beijin
(Peking) .
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partly because of changes in its
domestic policies, the government has
embarked upon an ambitious
legislative program. It seems
generally to be accepted that lawyers
are needed to draft and to administer
the new legislation . The government
officials and legal scholars with whom
I met were, however, candid in
admitting that China confronts an
acute shortage of lawyers. During the
Cultural Revolution-from 1964 to
1977-all law schools were closed . As
a result, China, whose population is
approaching one billion, has only
3,000 lawyers-and virtually none
who are under the age of 45 .
"With so few law ers, it's obvious
that man jobs that we are
accustomed to having performed by
lawyers are, in China, being done by
people who have no formal legal
education. Although the government
appears determined to increase the
number of lawyers substantially,
continued reliance upon individuals
who lack formal legal training seem
inevitable for the foreseeable future."
One manifestation of the Chinese
government's renewed interest in
legal education and research is the
desire, expressed by several officials,
to enable Chinese lawyers to study the
legal systems of other nations,
including the United States , said the
dean . The Law School is eager to
receive Chinese lawyers who wish to
study or do research in the U.S .,
Sandalow said, but "language is as
formidable a barrier for the Chinese
as it is for Americans who might wish
to study or do research in China . Just
as there are very few American
lawyers who know Chinese-Chris
Whitman is the only member of our
current faculty who does-there are
very few Chinese lawyers who know
English well enough to do work here."
Two students from the People's
Republic of China have been studying
at U-M Law School during the past
year. They are Tingyun Sun, an
employee of the Wuhan Heavy
Machine Tool Works, and Keyu Peng,
a staff member of China's Ministry of
Foreign Affairs. In the fall, 1981, Miss
Ai-lin Wan, who earned the
equivalent of a law degree from
Beijing Institute of Foreign Trade, will
be the third student from China at
U-M Law School. Sandalow estimates
there are some 60 students from the
People 's Republic of China presently
studying at U-M in various fields.
Among general observations about
China, Sandalow said a lasting
impression was that of the high
population density. Also, he noted,
each city visited by the U-M
delegation seemed to have distinctive
characteristics, especially with regard

to the apparent economic status of the
population and the availability of
consumer goods. By contrast,
American and European cities seem
much more homogeneous, he said.
Almost everywhere the U-M group
went , said Sandalow, "we were
greeted on the street by Chinese who
wanted to practice their English." The
American visitors were permitted to
walk throughout the cities at will, and
Sandalow said the only time he was
prohibited from taking photographs
was when one hotel guard carrying a
rifle and bayonette declined to have
his picture taken .
The U-M delegation were guests at
many banquets hosted by Chinese
officials. "To my astonishment," said
Sandalow, "I found that I liked cooked
eels-and even had a second
helping."

Edward H. Cooper
Named Associate Dean
Edward H . Cooper, U-M law
professor since 1973, has been
appointed associate dean of the Law
School. The appointment, for a threeyear term beginning July 1, 1981, was
approved by U-M Regents .
"Prof. Cooper has written
extensively in the field of civil
procedure and is widely regarded as
one of the na lion's leading authorities
on that subject ," said Terrance
Sandalow, dean of the Law School.
"In addition to his work in civil
procedure, Prof. Cooper has made
important contributions to scholarship
in the field of antitrust law .
"During his years at the Law School,
Prof. Cooper has served on and
chaired a number of important
committees. He has earned the
respect of his colleagues for the
intelligence, sound judgment, and
efficiency with which he has handled
these assignments."
Prof. Cooper, after receiving his
undergraduate degree from
Dartmouth College and his law degree
from Harvard University , served as a
law clerk to Judge Clifford O'Sullivan
of the U .S. Court of Appeals for the
Sixth Circuit.
Following private practice in
Detroit, Prof . Cooper began his
academic career in 1967 as a member
of the University of Minnesota law
faculty, and then joined Michigan's
Law School in 1973 .
James J. White, who has been
associate law dean for the past three
years, was due to step down in July,
but his term was extended by U-M

Regents for six months in order for
White to continue working on projects
relatin to th construction of the new
law library addition .

Eric Stein Receives
von Humboldt Award
Prof. Eric Stein of U-M Law School
is one of five American professors
named to receive awards from the
Alexander van Humboldt Foundation
of Bonn, West Germany, to pursue
scholarly research in that country .
"Th award is available to scholars
in social sciences and humanities of
any nation," noted the awards
announcement. "The prize entails an
invitation to conduct scientific work of
the recipient's own choice at German
research ins ti tu tions. ''
Prof. Stein was nominated for the
award by co-directors of the Max
Planck Ins ti tu te for foreign and
private international law in Hamburg,
wher he will conduct research from
Janm1ry through April, 1982. His work
will also be done at a second Max
Planck Institute in Heidelberg.
Stein's research will contribute to
an ongoing project by European and
American scholars analyzing the trend
toward uniform foreign affairs and
policies of European nations , as a
byproduct of their uniformit of
economic and trade policies . The
project is sponsored b the European
University in Florence .
Other of Stein's research work will
deal with the problem of prohibition
of racist propaganda under American
law, in certain European countries,
and under international treaties. The
work is being carried out in
conjunction with research b U-M law
Prof. Lee Bollinger, who is writing a
book about U.S. First Amendment free
speech questions.
Prof. Stein, who holds the Hessel E.
Yntema Professorship at the U-M, is a
specialist in international and
comparative law . He is author or coauthor of books on European
Communit law, test ban negotiations,
and harmonization of international
business law.
Other winners of 1981 van
Humboldt Research Awards and their
scholarly fields: Prof. Richard A.
Musgrave, Harvard University
(finance); Prof. Walter H . Sokel,
Universit of Virginia (literature);
Jacob Neusner, Brown Universit
(Semitic studies); and Prof. Robert S.
Weyer, University of Illinois
(psychology).

Kamisar Argues For
''Exclusionary Rule''
Abandonment of the so-called
"exclusionary rule," which prohibits
police from using illegally gained
evidence in criminal trials, could open
the floodgates to widespread abuse of
constitutional guarantees by law
enforcement authorities, warns a
Michigan law professor .
Yale Kamisar , criminal law
specialist, def ended the long-standing
exclusionary rule in remarks in June ,
1981, before the Attorney General's
Task Force on Violent Crime which
met in Los Angeles .
The exclusionary rule , which has
been criticized recentl y by Chief
Justice Warren Burger of the U.S.
Supreme Court and other members of
the legal profession, was adopted by
the federal courts in 1914. It has also
been imposed on the states since 1961
as a result of the widel known
Supreme Court case , Mapp v. Ohio.
Kamisar told the federal task force
that abolition of the rule b the courts
would provide the tacit message to
police that the could return to pre1961 policies under which
constitutional guaranteesparticularl the Fourth Amendment
protection against " unreasonable
search and seizure " -were not
serious! upheld .
He cited the disclosures of one ew
York Cit police official , ho
described the effect of the 1961 Mapp
ruling this way: "The Mapp case was a
shock to us . We had to reorganize our
thinking, frankl . Before this , nobod
bothered to take our search warrants .
Althou h the U.S . Constitution
requires warrants in most cases, the
.S. Supreme Court had ruled (until
1961) that e idence obtained without a
warrant-illegall if au will-was
admissible in state courts . So the
feeling was , why bother? "
Kamisar noted that one recurrent
critic ism of the excl usionar rule is
that it handcuffs police in their fight
against crime . But, ar ued the
professor, those restraints against
illegal police acti it are al read set
forth in the U .S. Constitution , and the
e clusionar rule merely serves to
remo e incentives for violating those
uarantees.
"Thee clusionar rule sa s nothing
about the content of the law governing
police," said Kamisar. "The rule
merel states the consequences of a
breach of whate er principles control
law enforcement"-namely, that
evidence gained illegall cannot be
admitted in a criminal trial.
But the professor acknowledged the
difficult in gaining strong public
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upport for th exclusionar. rul , both
within and out ide the le al
profession.
A major problem for public
acceptance, said Kamisar, is that the
rule works after the fact-"and by
then we know who the criminal is and
what the evidence is against him.
"Although the police ma have
ill egall searched five or ten homes
without discovering an thing, or
illegally arrested five or ten people
without uncovering an thing, the onl
case that gets to court is the one where
they hit paydirt.
"B then we know who the criminal
is and what thee idence is against
him. and the defense law er, in effect,
asks the court to turn back the clock
and reconstruct events as though the
damaging evidence never exists ."
While "deciding Fourth
Amendment questions after the
search and seizure has taken place is
the worst time to do so," said Kamisar,
"from a practical standpoint , it is the
first time we can do so."
The basic argument underlying the
need for the exclusionary rule,
according to Kamisar, is this:
"If the government is supposed to
honor. 'the right of the peop le to be
secure . . . against unreasonable
searches and seizures' and the
government violates that right, it
should not be allowed to benefit
from it.
"If the government could not have
gained a conviction had it obeyed the
Constitution, why should it be allowed
to do so because it violated the
Constitution? "
Kamisar noted that another
criticism of the exclusionary rule has
been that "the rule leaves a good deal
to be desired as a deterrent." For
example , some have argued that the
rule has no effect in cases of police
harassment that do not result in
criminal prosecutions, or in cases of
illegal search and seizure that turn up
no incriminating evidence.
Such drawbacks, argued Kamisar
"strike me as a good reason for
supplementing (the exclusionary
rule), not abolishing it."
He also noted that there is no
conflict between implementing the
exclusionary rule in cases where
prosecutions are brought and suing or
disciplining lawless police when their
misconduct does not produce
damaging evidence .
Kamisar claimed that the thinking of
a leading critic of the exclusionary
rule, Chief Justice Burger of the
Supreme Court, has not been
unyielding over the years.
The professor said that he was
surprised to learn on rereading a 17year-old article "by a then re latively

ob cur f d ra I ju clg " (n w hi f
Ju tic Burg r) that Burg r "had
r cogniz d th, t th
clusionar rul
is an s ntial t ol, and that its
inad quaci w r a r
on to
uppl m nt th rul , not aboli hit. ' '
K misar said Burg r
n w nt so
far as to off r his own riginal theory
of ju tification for th
xclusionary
rul .
He quot d Burger a sa ing in th
article : " 'It is th proud claim of a
democratic soci t that the p ople are
mast rs and all officials of th state
are servant of the people. That being
so. the ancient rule of "respondeat
uperior" furnishes u with a simple.
direct, and r a onabl basis for
r fusing to admit evidence secured in
violation of cons ti tu tional provisions .
Since the policeman is society's
servant, his acts in the execution of his
duty are attributable to the master or
emplo er. Society as a whole is thus
responsible and society is "penalized"
b refusin it the ben fit of evidence
secured b ille al action .' "
Kamisar noted that the Chief
Justice's thinking has changed
significantly in the past 17 years, and
Justice Burger is now urging abolition
of the exclusionary ru le. Added
Kamisar: "I submit that he was right
the first time ."

"Firing" May Be
Form of Discrimination,
Says St. Antoine
Whi le great strides have been made
over the past 20 years to stamp out
discrimination in employment,
another hurdle facing large numbers
of American workers must still be
crossed-the problem of unjust
discharge by their employers.
So said Theodore J. St. Antoine, a
specialist in labor law from the
University of Michigan Law School, in
an address at the 34th annual meeting
of the National Academy of
Arbitrators . The group met in Maui,
Hawaii in the Spring, 1981.
St. Antoine, former U-M law dean,
said the time is now ripe for the
passage of legis lation requiring
employers to show "just cause" for
dismissals of workers and for
discip linary actions-such as
demotions or denied promotionswhich constitute a "functional
equiva lent of discharge."
Idea ll y, said St. Antoine , the
legislation should require such cases

to h s ttl d thr ugh th us of labor
arbitration proc dur s. with the
options of r instat m nt of the fir d
mpl y or an aw rd of v ranc
pay in ca
wh r th dismissal is
found unjustifi d .
Toda , only a fraction of Am rican
w rk rs r prot ct d against unfair
dismissal , aid St. Antoin . Thes
includ f d ral. stat . and local civil
s rvic w rk rs, a small number of
work rs on fix d contract, and
work rs covered by collective
bargaining agr m nts which prohibit
di charg e ' Cept for "caus "or "just
caus ."
B cause union m mbership has
now dropp d to less than 20 per cent
of th total U.S. labor force. St.
Antoine e ti mated that "something
like thr e quarters of our 100 million
work force" operates without such
protections .
Analysts have calculated that
"about one million private industr
employees with more than six months'
service are fired in at pical ear
without recourse to grievance and
arbitration procedures." And it has
been estimated that "about 50,000
would (likely] be reinstated if they
could appeal to impartial tribunals,"
said St. Antoine.
Recent court cases in New
Hampshire. Michigan. California, and
other states have moved in the
direction of holding retaliatory
discharge to be a tort or breach of
contract, although such cases have
stopped short of imposing an
obligation on employers to
demonstrate a "reasonable basis for
adverse personnel action ."
These cases have dealt with such
questions as a female worker's firing
after she had rejected her foreman 's
sexual advances; workers fired for
refusing to give perjured testimon. or
for s r ing on a jur ; and one
emp lo ee who was alleged!
discharg d for ref using to participate
in an ill al retail gasoline price fi ing
cheme .
"Just cause" protection of nonunion work rs has b en proposed in
bills introduc din uch stat s as
Connecticut, Michigan, and New
Jerse during th past few
ars,
noted St. Antoine. "A federal statute
would seem foredoomed in this period
of national r trenchment; state
legislations em more promising," he
said.
Models for po ible U.S . le islation
exist in a ll European Common Market
countries and in Sw den and Norwa ,
where laws protecting workers against
unfair discharge are alread in force,
said St. An toine.
American labor unions, he noted,
cannot be coun ted on to support this

legal protecti n of workers . "A
common assumption is that unions
will n t favor [such legislation)
b ause it will liminate or detract
from one of th unions ' prime selling
point in their efforts to organize the
unorganized."
But St. Antoine argued that this
vi w is short-sighted because "the
promis of fair treatment" held out to
emplo ees by the newl y proposed
legislation will likely remain
unfulfilled unless "there is present
the means to actualize it." Unions
could play a significant role in helping
to nforce such a law , he said .
St. Antoine recommended that highlevel management emplo ees and
probationary employees probably
ought not be included under the
legislation , and that "small
employers" having fewer than 10 or 15
workers, should be similarl
excluded .

Joseph

ining

Vining Warns Of
Court "Bureaucracy"
Just as computer printouts and
supermarket pricing codes ha e
tended to depersonalize our da -toda business transactions , the federal
courts stem is becoming more of a
"depersonalized bureaucrac "for
la
ers ho must deal ith that
s stem , maintains a ichigan la
p·rof essor.
Gone are the da s, said Prof. Joseph
ining. hen la
ers could count on
opinions of the federal courts as
authoritati e reflections of the
orkin sofa sin le legal mind, or the
joint efforts of judges to accurate!
reflect the dialogue that produced a
deci ion .
Instead, j ud es are increasing!
rel yin on the gro ing cadre of law
cl rks. man of them recent law
school rad~ates, to rite a major
share of their opinions, said ining.
Continuation of this trend, warned
inin , could bring about a widel
accept d "bureaucratic" st . le of legal
writing-similar tote ts produced b
"opinion writing sections" of federal
administrative agencies-that could
seriou 1_ erode the authority of the
federal courts in thee es of law ers .
Vining, a specialist in
admini trative law, discussed the
problems in his Distinguished
Scho lars Lecture on Access to Justice,
hosted by the University of Windsor in
Canada in the spring, 1981.
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applicants for cl rkships. One or
anoth r clerk may regulat access to
the justice himself. As the staff grows
and becomes lay r d , a premium
upon tenure in offic can be expected
to em rge ."
Within such a bureaucratic setting,
opinions produc d by the courts "now
often seem things written by no one at
all, or no one with responsibility,"
sa ys the professor.
"The are too long to be written by
men complaining of a vast increase in
case load. too much things of
patchwork , things which seem on their
face to express more the institutional
process of their making than the
thinking.feeling, and reasoning of the
author and those persuaded with
him. "

Law Dean Terrance Sandalow talks over Alumni Reunion dinner with Eldon Butzbaugh
(class of '68) and Jud y Butzbaugh .

Ge rald M. Rosberg
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Citing the " bureaucratization" of
the U .S. Supreme Court as an example
of a trend which is also prevalent on
lower courts, Vining said :
" The actual operations of the
Supreme Court have always been
veiled, and what is revealed is often
dismissed as gossip . But clerks
routine I now say in private that they
wrote one or another important
opinion and that it was published with
hardly a change . Studies of lower
court procedures also suggest that an
institutional practice of assigning to
staff the reading of briefs and the
writing of opinion is well established.
'' However veiled the actual
operations of the Supreme Court may
be. we know that a large professional
staff must have something to do . All
are working to produce a product. And
the products they are producing are
the texts of choice to which American
lawyers turn when they undertake
legal analysis .
"As lawyers are becoming more
aware of this ," said Vining, "their
confidence that, through reading an
opinion or set of opinions, they can
reach a mind behind these opinions
must begin to fail within them .
Lawyers have assumed that legal
writing is a means of access to the
legal mind ."
Vining noted that it is now common
for associate justices on the Supreme
Court to have four law clerks each,
compared to a staff consisting only of
a legal secretary or research assistant
years ago.
"As the staff has grown there are
indications that it is becoming
layered. Clerks interview the flood of

Alumni Reunion
And Law Forum II
Well Received
by Prof. Roy F. Proffitt
Beautiful spring weather, a robust
crowd, an excellent program , good
food, and a la rge measure of visiting
between classmates and other friends
proved to be a foolproof recipe,
making the second annual Law
Alumni Reunion and Law Forum an
exciting experience for all who
attended. The gathering convened in
Ann Arbor, May 21, 22, and 23, 1981.
The enthusiasm with which LARLF
I and II have b~en received assures
that Law Alumni Reunions and Law
Forums will be a permanent part of
the activities of the Lawyers Club and
the school. Several thoughtful
suggestions for future programs from
those in attendance will receive
careful attention as plans for LARLF
III are made. Details about the next
reunion and forum will be announced
in the next issue of Law Quadrangle
Notes as well as in separate mailings
to all alumni.
The Law Alumni Reunions and Law
Forums are intended to be a pleasant
social event as well as a stimulating
intellectual experience. All agreed
that LARLF II easily achieved both
goals.
An important event for members of
the Class of 1931 , who held their own
SO-year anniversary in conjunction
with LARLF II, was their induction
into the University of Michigan
Emeritus Club. Appropriate
certificates and pins were given to the
more than 30 members of the class

who were present. One hundred fortyone graduates were in the Class of
1931. The Class of 1941 also had a wellattended reunion during LARLF.
Among its exciting activities was a
Saturday afternoon cocktail party at
the country home of classmate Judge
John Feikens. Eight members of the
Class of 1926 and their spouses
enjoyed dinner together at the Friday
night all-class dinner.
Variety and excellence marked the
Law Forum presentations. Subjects
included antitrust law, an inside look
at the activities of the legal adviser's
office in the United States
Department of State (including the
problems crea led by the Iranian
settlement). the so-called "taxpayer
revolt," the place of psychology in the
litigation process, and a discussion of
the pros and cons of prepaid legal
services. During the reunion luncheon
on Friday noon everyone enjoyed a
talk on "Transitions" by the former
Solicitor General of the United States
(and former judge of the United States
Court of Appeals, judge of the United
States District Court, judge of the
Wayne County Circuit Court, and
private practitioner), Wade McCree,
Jr .. who has now joined the Law
School faculty.

Waggoner Is Fellow
Of Probate Group
Law Prof. Lawrence W. Waggoner
has been elected to membership as an
Academic Fellow of the American
College of Probate Counsel.
The college is an international
association of lawyers working to
"improve the standards of persons
specializing in wills, trusts, estate
planning, and probate ." It also seeks
the administrative modernization of
our tax and judicial systems in these
areas .
Waggoner's election, announced b
Milton Greenfield, Jr ., president of
the American College of Probate
Counsel, took place during the group's
recent annual meeting in Tarpon
Springs, Fla . More than 350 fellows
attended .
A member of the U-M law faculty
since 1974, Waggoner specializes in
trusts and estates, federal estate
taxation, and estate planning. A
graduate of University of Cincinnati,
he received a law degree from
Michigan in 1963 and a doctorate from
Oxford University in 1966.

Professor Emeritus William W. Bishop , Jr. . chats with alumni at the Law Forum II.

Peter 0. Steiner
Named LSA Dean
Peter 0 . Steiner, professor of
economics and law at U-M, has been
appointed dean of the College of
Literature , Science , and the Arts
(LSA) effective July 1, 1981 .
The oldest and largest U-M school ,
LSA had a 1980 enrollment of some
16,500 students and a facult y of about
850 people .
Steiner is an internationall known
economist who served from 1976 to
1978 as president of the American
Association of University Professors .
He ser ed as chairman of the U-M
economics department from 1971 to
1974 .

He is the author and co-author of 10
books including Economics (with
Richard G. Lipsey, published b
Harper & Row ), the sixth edition of
which has just been published , and
Mergers : Motives, Effects, and
Policies (Universit of Michigan
Press, 1975) . The latter work received
the Universit. of Michigan Press Book
Award in 1977 . He is also the author of
many articles .
Steiner earned a bachelor of arts
degree magna cum laude from
Oberlin College in 1943, followed by
master of arts (1949) and doctor of
philosophy (1950) degrees in
economics from Harvard University .
A World War II U.S. Nav veteran,
he wa · a teaching fellow at Harvard
while pursuing his graduate degrees.
He was a faculty member from 1949 to
1957 at the University of California,
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Berkeley, before going to the
University of Wisconsin economics
department. He rose to professor
there before coming to Michigan in
1968 as professor of economics and
law .
Steiner has been a consu l tant to the
Department of the Treasury, the
Bureau of the Budget, and the
American Council of Graduate
Schools. He has served as a member
of the Presidential Task Force on
Productivity and Competition and the
Higher Education Advisory
Committee on Wages and Prices . He
has been a Social Science Research
Council faculty research fellow, a
Guggenheim fellow, and a Ford
faculty research fellow .
In 1975, while on a visiting
professorship in Ken a , he made
international headlines when he
helped negotiate the release of four
Stanford University students who
were kidnapped and he ld hostage by
rebels in eastern Zaire .
Peter 0 . Steiner

New Directory
Of Law Alumni
Is Published
The fifth in a series of alumni
directories has recently been
published by the Law School. It
contains information about
approximately 13,500 living alumni ,
whose class years span a period of 80
years from 1901 through 1981. It also
includes the names of more than 4,500
new graduates who had not yet
received their degrees when the last
directory was published in 1970. With
an average of 390 graduates in each
class since that directory, the new
additions to the ranks of alumni far
outnumber those lost by attrition.
After an informal poll of alumni, the
arrangement of the material in the
new directory has been altered
slightly from earlier editions to make
this volume easier to use ; however,
the information is substantially the
same . The largest subdivision of the
new directory lists all living alumni in
alphabetical order, and includes his
or her entire academic history, lega l
or other employment position where
applicable , and address . If a person's
name has been changed since
graduation , both names will be shown.
Business addresses have been
emphasized, but whenever appropriate a home address has been used.
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A second major subdivision is a geoalphabetical listing of the living
alumni showing their states and cities
and the years of their first degree
from the Law School. Michigan Law
School alumni are located in all 50
states, District of Columbia , Guam ,
Puerto Rico, the Vir in Islands, and 75
forei n countries . The third important
divi ion shows an en tire list of
gra duates in each class- from 1860
through 1981- and indicates thos e
who are deceased and those about
whom the Law School has no current
information . The volume is comp leted
with a list of all facult y members who
have ser ed the school since 1859.
With the use of computers and
modern printing technology, the time
lag between the first announcement of
this director and the mailing of the
questionnaire to alumni and the
distribution of the finished volume
was dramatically shortened from
similar periods for the earlier
editions , but inevitabl this directory ,
like all directories , was "out of date "
before it was printed. Because this
was true, and more than 4,000 changes
are made to the addresses each year,
and because of the large size of each
new class , the Law School now
expects to publish a new edition at
three year intervals. To keep the cost
as reasonab le as possible, and in
anticipation of more frequent
directories in the future , this edition
has been issued with the so-called
"perfect binding" or soft cover .
Great care was taken to keep factual
and printing errors to a minimum, but
miracles are not expected . If errors
are found, the Law School will
appreciate alumni sending the correct
information to the school.
Those who did not take advantage of
the pre-publication sale of the book
ma y still purchase a directory, on a
first-come first -served basis, for $15 .
Requests should be sent to the Law
School Fund , The University of
Michigan Law School , Ann Arbor ,
Michigan 48109 .-Roy F. Proffitt

Aleinikoff And
Schneider Are
Newest Faculty
Alexander Aleinikoff and Carl E.
Schneider are two new facu lty
members of the U-M Law School,
effective in the fall, 1981 .
Aleinikoff w ill teach courses in

constitutional law and local
government law. Most recently he
served for three years as an attorney
in the U.S. Department of Justice, first
in the Office of Legal Counsel, then as
counselor to the Associate Attorney
General, and finally as a trial attorney
specializing in wildlife management
cases .
Aleinikoff is a 1974 summa cum
laude graduate of Swarthmore
Coll e and a 1977 graduate of Yale
Law School. While in law school he
served as note editor of the Yale Law

Journal .
A member of Phi Beta Kappa,
Aleinikoff published an article, coauthored with Robert Cover,
"Dialectical Federalism : Habeas
Corpus and the Court," which
appeared in the Yale Law Journal.
Schneider, a Michigan Law School
alumnus, will teach courses in
property law. During 1980-81 he
served as law clerk for Justice Potter
Stewart of the U.S. Supreme Court,
and in 1979-80 was law clerk for
Justice Carl McGowan of the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia Circuit.
A 1972 magna cum laude graduate of
Harvard College, Schneider received
his j.D., magna cum laude, from U-M
Law School in 1979. Among other
honors, he served as editor in chief of
the Michigan Law Review and
received several awards recognizing
his scholastic record, his work for the
Law Review, and his academic work
in comparative law, and criminal and
constitutional law.

Law Journal Surveys
"Economy In Disarray"
A "tax based incomes polic ,"
designed lo decrease inflationar
behavior b taxing or subsidizing
certain wage and price actions, might
be a useful alternative to "wage and
price controls," suggests an article in
The niversity of Michigan Journal of
Law Reform .
The article, b Washington, D.C .,
law er Steven Hunsicker, appears in
a rec nt ly re leased special issue of the
publication devoted to the theme "The
Econorn in Oisarra : Legal
Perspec tives on Inflation and
Recession."
Also appearing in that issue is an
article b U-M president and
economist Haro ld T . Shapiro, wh o
argues that th e "cure" for infla tion

ma lie be yond the grasp of
e conomists alone , but within the
broader political arena. For example,
he sa s, "if continuing inflation is to
be avoided, Congress cannot continue
to satisf constituents ' demands
through the vehicle of monetar
e pansion ."
In his article on a " tax based
incomes polic ," Hunsicker suggests
that such a policy merits serious
consideration as a complement to
policies of fiscal and monetar.
restraint.
"The fundamental rationale of TIP
(tax based incomes polic ) is that
aggre ate individual age and price
decisions contribute to eneralized
infla tionar pressures . The theor is
that b taxing or subsidizing wage and
price actions , a TIP could induce less
inflationar behavior," sa s
Hunsicker.
·
"Ta rates could be increased for
those age and price increases
exceeding specified norms. and/ or
decreased where age and price
decisions reflect the desired degree of
restraint. "
B contrast, Hunsicker argues,
exp rience has shown that wage and
price controls cannot contain the
inflationar wage-price spiral over
e tended periods "without
unacceptable costs."
Di cussing the causes of inflation,
President Shapiro ar ues that a
continuing inflation can be
understood onl "when considering
society in its broadest context and not
in the narrow confines of economics.
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"T und rstand th ba ic
und rl ying cau s of inflation, w
must kour I
hvour
g ernm nt ha p rsisied, through
Demo ratic and R publican
admini !ration alik . in making th
political choic f runnin I r e
budg t d ficit and finan ing th s , in
part, by,_increasing the suppl _ of
mon
Explaining such monetar _
expan ion, Shapiro rites : " Wh n the
Congr
has finall . expend d all tax
re enu and is un illin or unable to
e pand the national debt, it can
continue to 'satisfy ' constituents'
demands , at least in the short run, b .
printing mane .
"Thu , hile no roup in societ
explicit!_ demands more inflation per
se, pre ures for the government to
pursue a more inflationar polic_
arise from the fact that there are
always groups-those who are ne tin
line for federal support-who benefit
from such a polic ."
In another article Richard M . Bank,
Washington , D.C ., attorne , and
Thomas C . Woodruff , former
executive director of the President's
Commission on Pension Polic ,
discuss "Protecting Retired Workers
from Inflation ."
They suggest consideration of
various collective bargaining
alternatives and other measures to
boost the value of retiree pensions
during today 's rapid inflation .
"One suggestion to strengthen the
bargaining position of retirees has
been to allow retirees to bargain for
themselves . While independent
bargaining would put retirees in
charge of their own fate , it would also
put them in overt competition with
active workers for benefits ," they
write .
" A less drastic alternative, which
would nevertheless increase the
bargaining strength of retirees, would
be to require union officials to consult
with retirees before making collective
bargaining decisions affecting them."
Automatic cost of living adjustments
in pension are among other reforms
cited by the authors .
Other articles in the special issue
deal with such questions as
monopolistic aspects of inflated food
prices, personal bankruptcy, advance
notice of plant closings, and antitrust
enforcement.
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